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Welcome, Pledge and Moment of Silence

Mark opened his penultimate meeting.
Jeff led the pledge with a lengthy intro.
We thought of Georgette during our Moment of Silence.

Thought for the Day

Ruth told us to: "Never be afraid of the strange little things that make us happy."
Some speculated that she was referring to Tom.

Guests

Faith introduced Diana from Buckingham whose resume is impressive.
And we met Bonnie.

Detective/Happy Bucks

Lance called out Niners fan Jeff for a pic of him surrounded by Raider helmets.
Apparently, he lost a bet.
We saw an amazing pic of Eric with wild hair and tats.
Alex got fined for being a snitch.

Faith was happy for helping an injured vulture.
Kelly's daughter graduated college, got a job and got engaged. (Busy week!)
Eric went camping for the final time.
Jerry's so happy that Del Lago is getting repaved that he set up a group cruise to
Alaska.
Tom approved of the open bar on the cruise.
Art found out he was the Lakeport city manager.

President's Corner

There was no holding "Mobile Mark" back now that his podium has wheels.
The 19th will be a fun meeting with no speaker.
The bell project is moving along. Presentation to the Lakeport City Council on June 18th
at six p.m.

Who Dat

We saw the Pamster in her first two-piece bikini and a spirited April as a cheerleader.
And according to Faith, Mark was once handsome.

Speaker



Sarah Weber of the Safe RX Program spoke on the opioid crisis. Apparently fentanyl,
which is a synthetic opioid, has replaced prescription drugs as the main problem. In
2022, 63 people died in Lake County from opioid overdoses. She spoke of a nasal spray
called "Narcan" which combats opioid overdoses and handed out kits to use in an
emergency.

Announcements

Blue Zone ribbon cutting on June 26 at Xabatin Park.
Debunking July 27th at Beth's home in Scotts Valley.

Finley

Mark spoke too long for me to stick around (shocking I know!) I had a jury waiting. So I
will assume Greg won again. He usually does.
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